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FOURTH OF JULY IN OGDEN-

IN 1909
f

A good oldfashioned Fourth will he

enjoyed by the people of Ogden The
day will open with a salute to Old

Glory As the sun sends a ray of

light to crown Mt Prometheus to the

north of Ogdcn tho cannon will thun-

der

¬

forth announcing to the small
boy that his day of days has been

ishercd in with due regard for his
uo of noise
7n the morning there will be exer-

cises

¬

at the pair grounds and in the
afternoon The Horribles will parade
with grotesque faces and odd costumes
borrowed for the occasion-

At night the Fair Grounds will be

1 brilliantly lighted and far out In the
I field enclosed by tho race track an

export will commence a bombardment
of the sky with skyrockets bombs and

l aerial monsters
t

This evening a committee of citi ¬

1 zens headed by Albert Scowcroft will
f meet at the Wcbor club to outline the

L work to be performed between now

r I and Urn morning of July 4 In order

if that Ogden shall be second to none in
proclaiming Its patriotism This com-

mittee

¬

will make possible one of tho
most enjoyable Fourths In the history-

of
I

Ogden
I There Is not much spare time be-

tween
¬

l

now and the Fourth to prepare
< for the natal day but fcy putting en-

ergy
¬

into tho arrangements tho cele-

bration

¬

can ho made a huge success
1

THE JAPANESE KEEP US
AROUSED-

It may of may not be true that tho
Japanese have secret plans regarding
Hawaii The strike of the Japanese la-

borers
¬

there may or may not be a part
of those plans Whats the use of

I worrying asks the Butte Inter
1 Mountain

t In the mikados people themselvos

fi absolutely no good faith is to be ex-

pected
¬

y They Invaded Korea while
7 their ministers were discussing peace

with the Russian czar To the orien-

tal
¬

lying comes as a matter of course-
A Japanese fleet could take Hawaii

any time They might also wrest the
chief ports of the Philippines from us
But there would Inevitably ensue
developments

I
Wo cannot sit up nights worrying

Ji about these Japanese Neither can
we except at absurd expense main-
tain

¬

In the Pacific a fleet equal to
theirs Let them If they will strike
a first blow The last will be struck
elsewhere

Dr Guy Potter Benton president ofr Alianil Ohio university is strong in I

his convictions He told auditors at j

Hamilton Ohio the othej night that
the Japanese are the most Immoral
people on earth and the people of the
Pacific stalks who arc striving to keept them out of tho public schools arc

j patriots
I What Is immorality Certain things

K I we eschew the Japanese indulge in
P j Thats the solo explanation

Perhaps the chief objection to thet t

r Japanese Is economIcnot moral We
cannot live side by side because we

f cannot compete with them upon an
economic basis

1 p

OGDEN WILL ENTERTAIN THE
I VETERANS

And now Ogdon Is pointedly inform-
ed

¬

that Salt Lake will npt allow thisf city to participate in the entertain-
ment

¬

of the G A R In August The
Salt Lake Tribune of this morning

r speaking with authority we presume
says

Joseph Geoghegan evidently expect
ed that his application for an appro ¬

priation from Weber county would bemet by the largeminded publicspirit ¬

ed sense in which he applied for itand In which the legislature made tho
authorization This however appearsto not have been the Idea of those whocontrot Weber county and in reply tothe local sea1one answer he receivedto his application he wrote a spiritedletter regretting the rather narrowspirit which was displayed by theCOUNty

asking commissioners of Weber and
of that board todisregard hlB former request tor anappropriation ot funds from Weborcounty to aid In theG expensos of theA R encampment

the
We are sure that those in charge ofarrangOmont for the coming enCZtflpment will fUlly and warmly en1 tht

Mr Googcnheg5 action inUnlcBs the approprinUon can

L
rr a wac

Luj

come Into the general support of the
t

G A R preparations and arrange-
ments

¬

of course the general finance
J committee could have nothing to do

with it nor could It be advantageous-
ly

¬

used And so an appropriation
such as was suggested by the chair ¬

man of the Weber county commission ¬

ors applying It solely to the local en-

tertainment of visitors who might vis-

It Ogdcn would have nothing to do with I

the matter of which Mr Geoghcgan is
in charge nor would it help in the
least In the general work

I We think the people of the State
generally will agree with Mr Geogho-

gan in his allusion to the narrow spirit
displayed by the Weber county com-

missioners
¬

on this occasion but of
course that spirit is their own and
their disposition is what must govern i

their acts It is evident that Ogden
I wants nothing to do with the general j

features of the G A R encampment-
and

I

so all concerned might as well un ¬

derstand it
In the meantlmo the G A R prepar-

ations
¬ I

are going forward In splendid
form and wo shall have an encamp I

mont here that will be the glory of
this western country as well as of
the Grand Army Itself And Ogden
as well as the rest of the earth is in-

vited
¬

to come and enjoy it with the
people of Salt Lake

Fortunately us the old veterans
are not longears to be rounded up
roped and branded by Salt Lake City

The boys who fought for the free-
dom

¬

of the slaves are not at this late
date to be made to feel that they are

I

the property of anyone If they
feel disposed to stop off In Ogden or
after reaching their destination they
prefer Ogden we are of the opinion
they will disregard the rules which
the committee on entertainment in
Salt Lake is framing

l

SALT LAKE MUST REFORM-

The Eastern Utah Advocate com-
menting

¬

on the late election In Utah
says

Weeping and walling over the de-

feat
¬

of the state capitol building tax
Salt Lakes InterMountain Republican
asks What is the next best thing
To which this great moral and relig-
ious

¬

voicing the sentiments of a vast
majority of those comprising the think-
ing

¬

portion of the residents of this end
of the moral vineyard says stop this
everlasting scolding and attempted
bullying of rural Utah Advice from a
bunch of real estate boomers and oth-
ers

¬

at ZIon most of whom do not
know the geography of of their own
state comes cheap and is taken onty
for wliat it is worth-

A MAN OF GREAT ENERGY
ENERGY

David Eccles Is a busy man these
days He Is always on the go but of
late he has added a few extra duties-
to his multiplicity of tasks He la
planning an extension of his Sumpter
Valley road The people In the John
Day valley are praying for communi
cation by rail with the outside and
their prayers will be answered If ac-
companied by good works It is a
most difficult piece of railroad con-

struction
¬

to get over the mountains to
where the farmers are living in a val-
ley

¬

secluded from the rest of the
world and there is a pros-
pect

¬

that those isolated tillers of the
soil will offer some inducement which
will tempt Mr Eccles to say the word
which will cause the hills to resound
with the echo of the locomotive
whistle

While plans arp being laid for this
work In Oregon Mr Eccles surveyors-
and construction gangs are pushing
the rails along the edges of the cliffs
In Ogden canyon and planning to
eventually connect Huntsvllle with
this city by trolley line

Then there is the grading of the
Plain City road now well underway
Before the end of summer the country
people to the north of Ogden will come
to the city over the Eccles rails

It will not be long before an elec
triO lino is built north from the Hot

I
Springs to Brigham City and later the
road may be extended Into Cache val
toy

All this activity Is inspired by a man
who 40 years ago had no great dreams
of a career of power and influence

but who today is the most Important
financial factor In tho state of Utah
with Interests extending from southern
Utah to the Canadian border

Mr Eccles rise from a poor hoy to a
roan of wealth Is one of the most re-

markable

¬

achievements in tho history
of a country filled with rcmarkabje
men and as he adds years to his ex-

perience

¬

ho seems to possess a great ¬

er capacity for branching out and ac-

complishing

¬

greater things for the
countrys development and industrial

4
welfare

A SONG OF UTAH-

I love her snowclad mountain peaks
Whore sprln her dashing canyon

creeks
I love the birds that sing to her I

I love the flowrs that bring to her
The blush that beauty seeks

I love her valleys fair and wide
Where health and happiness abide

And every tree that grows for her
And every breeze that blows for her
In spring and summertlde

I love her crystal inland sea
Where float the gulls so gracefully

And tide that tolls for her
Its deep monotony-

I love the man that calls her home
Where so eer he chance to roam

And every heart that beats for her
And of the world entreats for her
A place In Honors dome
Harold Goff In Western Monthly I

COMETS AND THE NEW
ONE NOW IN SIGHT

Morning Examiner
Yesterday near the time of sunset

the sun was eclipsed the moon and
In the northwest Brooks comet radi-
ated

¬

lines of lighttwo celestial at-

tractions
¬

which are not on exhibition
every day

One of the discoverers of Brooks
comet has predicted that the strange
visitor is about to upset the orderly
affairs of this earth by influencing-
the marIners compass and making un-

seasonable
¬

weather
Cornets were at ono time feared

People were told that the wayfarers
swinging through space might come
in collision with the earth or be drawn
into tho sun but with the spread of

I elementary knowledge of astronomy
comets have been welcomed as rare

I visitors to add Interest to the won ¬

ders of the solar system
These nebulous bodies have their

pathways as well marked as is the or ¬

bit of the earth and though some of
them disappear toreappear only after
the lapse of a great period of time

I their coming and going is measured-
with mathematical precision by tho
astronomers who read the motions of
the heavenly bodies

This comet has never presented Its
I head to view htmL within a brief pe-

riod
¬

after the long tall had been dis-

covered
¬

tho time of nearest approach-
to the sun and the hour when the
comet would begin to recede had been
figured
This is possible because of the or-

derly
¬

arrangement of tho starry world
where countless millions of bodies ex-
tending

¬

I beyond the range of the most
powerful telescopes swing through
space In perfect response to a law

j which in its exactness and multiplic-
ity

¬

of detail affords the human mind-
a peep into the omnipotent and om-

niscient
¬

PARENTS SHOULD TRAIN THEIR
CHILDREN EARLY

Morning Examiner
Fathers and mothers can do much

tot bring about a safe and sane ob-

servance of the Fourth of July by dis ¬

couraging their children in the use of
fire crackers and other explosives so
much used in the celebration of the
natal day

The celebration of the Fourth usu-
ally

¬

begins a number of days prior to
that date in one way or another
While some of the men begin their
celebrations in the first days of July
in the Indulgence and overindulgence
In the use of fire water the boYs
begin an early Jollification In tho dis-
charge

¬

of fire crackers Both should
be discouraged and stamped out If
possible Let the people In general
place the stamp of disapproval upon
the one and the parents refrain from
indulgence with their children-
in the other Many accidents occur-
In these anteFourth of celebra
lions and It has a tendency to
form in the minds of the children tho
spirit of a noisy Fourth

It is pleasing to note that Ogden Is
to have an oldtime celebration on July
4th this year and the especial care
and concern of the committee having
the affair In hand will be to avoid ac-
cidents

¬

AMBASSADOR JUSSERAND-
IN MISSOULA MONTANA

Missoula Mont June 17 Ambas-
sador lusserand of France accom
pahied by his wife arrived in Mis
soula ut noon today and loft Immedi ¬

ately cu a special train for Hamilton
whore he was the guest this after-
noon of the officials of the Bitter
Root irigation company on an auto-
mobile

¬

totir of the valley
At Florence the St Paul train met

the paity and brought the ambassa ¬

cloy back to Missoula In time to catch
the overland train for Yellowseone
park

I

COUNCIL OF WOMEN

Toronto June 17Mrs Jules Slofried
was nominated by France to oppose
Lady Aberdeen for the presidency ofthe International Council of Womentonight Dr Alice Salomon of Ger ¬

many was elected corresponding sec-retary
¬

Mrs W E Sanford of Hanill
tone Ont treasure and Mrs MaryWight Sewall of Chicago honorarypresident

IDENTIFIES MAN

WUO LEfT BODY

WITH HIM
0ji

BOY TRAMPED STREETS NIGHT
AND DAY WITH THIS IN VIEW

Painter Is Held Until Further Investi-
gation

¬

is Made In Regard to
Bersln Murder

7

New York June jSJOC Totaro the
eighteenyearold boy who brought to
light the frightful murder of Samuel
Bcrsjn last night identified SIgmund
Goldberg a painter as the man who
had employed him to watch tho two
bundles which later wore found to con-

tain
¬

the headless and dismembered-
body of Bersln Tne lad had been
tramping through East Side streets
night and day since the murder was
discovered a week ago last night but
it was not until he saw Goldberg that
he told the police that he had found
the man I

Although Totaro was posltlvein his
identification two other persons who
might be able recognize who left
the bundles with him failed to iden-

tify
¬

him The police however decid-
ed

¬

to hold Goldberg for further In
vestlgatlon It Is the first arrest that
has been made in the mystery

SAVES TIP1EFOR SLEEP

Range Attachment Starts Fire Auto-

matically
¬

Whenever Desired
Tbauks to the genius of n Montana

man It Is no longer necessary to set out
of bed early on a cold winter morning
t > start the kitchen fire This man has
Invented an automatic urcklndlor which
does nIl tho work and does It at the ex-

act
¬

minute desired The kindler consists
of a spring fastened on a metal pinto
which rests on the nshbox of tho stove
The spring Is held In place by a trigger
and at one end Is n receptacle to hold
matches head downward On the front

I=
rJl-

Jl3

r

CLOCK STARTS TilE IRE
of the plato stymie an alarm clock set
for whatever time the fire In to be made
When the alarm goes off tho trigger is
released and the spring rushes back Into
the partly open ashboz In which a pile
of Inflammable material paper or ex
cclfilor has been left The matches are
Ignited In passing over a roughened part
of the plate and drop burning Into the
combustible contents of the box The
latter of course la quickly Ignited and
the flameg communicate to the coal
above

Generally debilitated for years
Had sick headaches lacked ambition-
was wornout and all rundown Bur-
dock

¬

Blood Bitters made me a well
wonmanMrs Chas Freltoy Moosup
Conn

BILL PROVIDING FOR PARCELS
INTRODUCED IN THE HOUSE

Washington JunalSTo reduce
the postal rates Improve the postal
service and Increase postal revenues
Representative Bennett of New York
yesterday Introduced a bill providing
for a parcels post within the various
rural free delivery routes The meas ¬

ure proposes to reduce the ate on gen ¬

eral merchandise from one cent for
each ounce to one cent for each two
ounces

On parcels onetwontyfourth of a
cubic foot In size not exceeding one
pound In weight for delivery within a
rural free delivery route the bill pro-
vides

¬

a postage rate of one cent A
graduated scale of rates Is provided
for parcels up to one cubic foot In
size and 25 pounds In weight which
shall pay ten cents postage

The measure also provides that ten
dollars shall be paid bv the postal
service for the loss of each registered
package upon which no value has been
declared and that the full amount shan
be paid In all cases where the value
has boon declared It fixes the rates
for registered mail at eight cents for
packages valued at 25 and two cents
additional for each 50 additional in
value

SHERIFF IS AFTER
ELEVEN JOY RIDERS

Salt Lake City June 17Slueilff Jo-
seph

¬

Sharp has his stopwatch on the
automobile scorchers and as a result
he Is sending eleven letters to the
owners of automobiles who wore out
taking Joy rides Sunday afternoon
and evening an hour Sunday
afternoon ten automobiles were
in lower Main street between Ninth
and Twelfth South streets The high-
est

¬

rate of speed obtained was fifty
five miles an hour One machine was
caught on Fifth East street which was

00

making thirtyfive miles an hour and
almost collided with a street car In
the evening the deputies were not so
successful In catching numbers The
machines raised such a cloud of dust
making forty miles an hour that the
numbers could not be deciphered In
several cases the machines bore no
numberS

The Investigation of Sheriff Sharp-
was made at the request of property
owners In Main street and a number
of other highways in the county The
protestants claim that the automobile
patties place no value on life or prop

Ierty and have no regard for the law
Sheriff Sharp notified the owners of

the machines In his letters that they
would be arrested for the second of-

fense
¬

and punished Several of the
letters were addressed to prominent
citizens

CENTRAL CLEE CLUB

AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH

One of Ogdens young men H H
Severn who Is now dean of Central
college organized the Pella College
Iowa Glee Club In 190C and for a-

while was its director and much cred-
it

¬

is due him for whatever the club
has accomplished It is therefore a
pleasure to announce that the Glee
Club of Central College will make its
first appearance In this city June 20
and 21 They will assist In the ser-
vices

¬

of the church on the 20th oC

June and will give their concert Mon-
day

¬

evening at 8 oclock In the church
Coming as they do highly recommend-
ed

¬

a treat is In store for music lovers
of Ogden In addition to the Glee
Club Miss Rose A Wilson as reader
and Miss Grace E Borger as accom-
panist

¬

will materially contribute to
tho entertainment of the evening

I The Herold of Oskaloosa says of
the entertainment furnished by the

I club
It was a cultivated artistic and sat-

isfying
¬

evenings program of music
and entertainment and each number
was equally meritorious and well ren-
dered

¬

The appreciation of the au-

dience
¬

was shown by the numerous en ¬

cores to which theentertainers wore
compelled to respond The voices in
the Glee Club are well balanced and
blend with an harmonious effect most
difficult to obtain in a male chorus
They exhibited the result of long and
systematic practice and are deserving
of commendation Their scenic pro-
ductions

¬

were excellent
I The NewsTribune of Muscatino

Iowa in speaking of the concert fur
I nishetl by the club says-

Their music last evening was su
perb They were encored repeatedly
and made an allaround hit The
chorus work was exceptionally fine
and showed much work and a true un I

derstandlng of the music they gave
The entire auditorium of the Baptist I

church was occupied and the audience-
was more than pleased

TURNTABLE FOR THE

JIG LOCOMOTIVES
I

Within a few days the installation-
of the great turntable at Summit made
necessary the advent of the new
class 4000 locomotives will have

been completed the Southern Pa-
cific

¬

company The pit for the great
table has been completed and the
truss that will support the weight of
the monster locomotives has arrived
Time pit is more than 100 feet in diam ¬

eter The table proper Is 98 feet long
and that leaves only two foet clear-
ance

¬

at each end when one of the two
locomotives now In use Is occupying
it The entire table has a diameter-
of

I

about 125 feet
The truss for the turntable was I

j brought across the continent on two
specially built cars t looks like a
bridge already set up Owing to the
cold nights at tho Summit the con-
crete

¬

work of the table has been slow-
to dry but It now Is about ready for
the weight It Is to support

i

I

MEXICO INTENDS TO CONTROL
THE OIL SITUATION

City of Mexica June 17That the
Mexican people Intended to do every ¬

thing in their power to control the
oil situation In this country is indi-
cated

¬

by the formation of a 25000000
Mexican money company to be

known as the Campania Mexlcana Do
Petroleo El Agnila S A and of which
Gulllermo Landa Y Dscandon gover-
nor

¬

of the federal district is presi-
dent Tho first meeting of the direc ¬

tors will take place tomorrow
The company has acquled all of the

concessions for tho development ex-
ploitation

¬

and marketing of crude and
refined oils as well as other kinds of
products held by the firm of S Pear¬

son Sons limited oil fields depart ¬

men t-

DEMOCRATSFAIL TO OBTAIN
PASSAGE OF RESOLUTION

Washington June 17After a wran f

glc of nearly an hour the Democrats In
the house failed to obtain the passage-
of a resolution calling upon the state
departments for reports of foreign
wages and cost production In foreign
countries except Germany

Representative Hull of Tennessee
author of the resoUtion made tho
point of no quorum The house then
adjourned after a ron call until Mon ¬

dayThe
Presidents special message on

corporations and Income taxes was
read

I

HUNT EXONERATED

Spokane June 17Nlg Hunt form-
er postmaster at Cataldo Idaho has
been cleared of the charge of aiding
In the robbery of the Northern Pacific
train at Trent

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

MEN RESPONSIBLE

FOR FAS1ON8

I

fOR WO MN

MANY OF THE EXTREMES ARE DE ¬

SIGNED BY THEM

Let Men Cease to be Lured by
Grotesque Fashions and Wo ¬

men Will Adopt Moderation

Now York June laTho New York
women arc beingcrippled by the Par-
is

¬

fashions and the men of Paris and
New York are responsible for iL

Emphatically and In detail Dr Sar-
ah

¬

J McNutt one of New Yorks most
eminent women physicians agreed
with the quoted sartorial beliefs of
tho official head of the United States
tailors association

But if women suffer physically for
the style of clothes they wear It Is
largely men who are responsible re-

iterated
¬

Dr McNutt and their re-

sponsibility
¬

springs from two sources
Many of tho fashion extemes and ab ¬

surdity that comes to us from Paris
would never have been launched If
men had not been directly responsible
They would never have been thought
of by women

The second ground upon which I
would hold men responsible for wo ¬

mens dress absurdities goes deeper
into human nature The barbarian In
man admires extremes In dress what
ono might call striking costumes In
women After all practically every
woman in tho world Is dressed to
make herself attractive In the eyes of
at least one man Let the men cease-
to be lured b grotesque fashions
and see that With a sigh of relief wo-

men
¬

will adopt moderation

MOTKR FIGHTS COO-

ANDSAVES HER CHILD

Mrs Grant Moser Saves Child Through
Strategy When Rock is Thrown

Salt Lake June 18As a result of
being bitten by a vicious bulldog lit-
tle

¬

Samuel Moser the 2 12yearold
son of Grant Moser a laborer living
at No 617 South Fifth West street Is
now suffering from a number of
gashes on the head and neck sustain-
ed

¬

Tednesdayevenlng
The child was playing outside the

Mosor residence while waiting for his
mother who was preparing to leave
the house with a smaller child whom
she was wheeling In a babycart

Mrs Moser noticed the bulldog
across the street and cautioned the
child not to go near It but after doing-
so ana while arranging the wraps on
the baby Mrs Mosor was startled by-

a scream and turned to find her son
being worried and bitten by the dog

Mrs Moser who Is a frail little wo ¬

man rushed to the assistance of her
child and started kicking and striking
the bulldog trying to get him off the
boy but was not successful until tho
attention of the animal was attracted
by Andrew Bracket a laborer at the
Portland Cement works nearby Mr
Bracket on hearing the cries for as-

sistance picked up a stone and shout-
ed

¬

at the dog and In the meantime-
Mrs Moser snatched up the child and
carried him into the house where he
was attended by Dr Musser

The child is severely bitten having
fifteen gashes on the head and neck
but was resting easily Thursday even
Ing

The dog Is an English bull owned
by the timekeeper of the Portland Ce
ment works and has a bad reputation
It Is valuable and the owner refuses to
have It killed but an effort will be
made by the childs father today to
have It shot

NEW INQUIRY WILL BE
MADE AS TO SUGAR TRUST

New York June l7That a new In-

quiry
¬

Into the alleged misdeeds of the
socalled sugar tiust is about to be
made WTS indicated hee tolay It
wa nionnred that federal rand jury

t subpoonaes have been issued for Re-
ceiver

¬

I George H Earl his counsel and
all the witnesses In the recent suit

I brought by the Pennsylvania Sugar
Refining company against the Ameri-
can

¬

I Sugar Refining company for al-

leged violation of the Siehman anti-
trust

¬

law It is understood the case
will be considered by the grand Jury
on Monday

NEW WORLDS RECORD
I

Readvlllc Mass June 17 Averag ¬

ing 5G 35 seconds for each of twenty-
fivo circuits of the onemile Readvilie
track today Ralph Do Palma driving-
a sixtyhorsepower Flat car set up a
new worlds record for twentyfive-
miles the finish flag being dr pped
twentythree minutes and thirtyfive
seconds after it had been waved from
the start-

De Palmas new record displaces the
mark of twentythree minutes thirty
eight and threefifths seconds made by
Barney Oldfield at Fresno Cal De-
cember

¬

131004-

DRINKCRAZED

I

MAN IS I

KILLED IN A PISTOL DUEL
I

Butto June 17Police Officer Wil-
liam

¬

C Taylor was seriously wound-
ed

¬

and John L Williams a drink
crazed cement worker was almost in-
stantly killed yesterday In a pistol
duel after Wllllams had terrorized
the neighborhood In which he lived i

by shooting at children and citizens
who ventured out The battle took
place In Williams front yard In at I

u
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Its Easy to Carryth-
e burden of furnishing a home when you do It right

Our way Is the right way for a man on a salary to furnish a
home

We have helped hundreds of otherslet us help you

Our June B1de-
sSe

ru

t

is the greatest opportunity for the beginner to furnioh up with su-

perior
¬

goods at low pr-

icesFsiWe 4 Rooms for I

CtoEy M350
and you pay In easy Installments

rrfSV N w 1V WW < oJ

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
i Ogden f Ji aui liJre CpeCo0-
t

r

HYRUM PINGREE Manager
tr 1 u Y fI 7-

fOTfiCE
J

T V 0 J Ii-i f PELDe-
af

Iid
f

J

or partially deaf people are requested

t to ca1 investigate and make a Freo
ir Trial of the STOLZ ELECTROPHONE at

our store Free Booklet and hundreds-

of references for all who calL

ZbceLc CALL AT OUR STOREFR-
IDAY JUNE 18th OR SATURDAY JUNE 19th EVENINGS

TILL 9 P M

BABOONS PHARMACY
A R McINTYRE 2421 WASHINGTON AVE

i

tempting to arrest Williams Taylor
received a bullet wound In the right
shoulder and went to his knees but re ¬

turned the fire killing Williams with
his third shot-

PRINCETON GRADUATE NOT
TOLD OF FATHERS DEATH

I

New York June 17That there
might be no Interference with his
graduation Harry Weeks Trimble a

I

student at Princeton university was
not told of his fathers death until the
close of the exercises although the
older Trimble died on Monday last
while young Trimbles mother and an-

other
¬ I

son were with him at Prince-
ton

¬

university when the death occur-
red

¬

but they likewise were kept In Ig
nnriDce of their bereavement

James M Trimble the father was
one of the leading lawyers of Essex
county New Jersey and at one time
was vice consul at Palermo Italy
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Low prices prevail in our Stores The prices quoted
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